Prep Week
Multiple sessions • Choose your time
Open to ALL students

Job Search Tool Kit
Feb 12  2pm-3pm  EN 1062
Feb 13  2pm-3pm  Knight Hall 228
Feb 13  3pm-4pm  EN 1062
Feb 14  2pm-3pm  EIC* 201
Feb 14  3pm-4pm  Knight Hall 228
Feb 15  2pm-3pm  EN 1062
Feb 16  2pm-3pm  Knight Hall 228

Resume Strategies
Feb 12  2pm-3pm  Knight Hall 228
Feb 12  3pm-4pm  BU 123
Feb 12  4pm-5pm  EIC 201
Feb 13  2pm-3pm  EN 1062
Feb 14  3pm-4pm  EIC 201
Feb 15  2pm-3pm  Knight Hall 228
Feb 15  3pm-4pm  EIC 201
Feb 16  3pm-4pm  BU 123
Feb 19  9am-10am  BU 191 (JCC Conference)
Feb 23  9am-10am  BU 191 (JCC Conference)

Introduction to Interviewing
Feb 12  3pm-4pm  EIC 201
Feb 13  4pm-5pm  BU 123
Feb 14  4pm-5pm  EIC 201
Feb 15  4pm-5pm  EIC 201
Feb 15  4pm-5pm  BU 123
Feb 16  2pm-3pm  EN 1062
Feb 20  9am-10am  BU 123
Feb 22  9am-10am  BU 123

Effective Search Tips for Internships
Feb. 14  12pm-1pm  BU 123
Feb 21  9am-10am  BU 123

Drop-In Resume Checks
Feb 13  12pm-2pm  Union Breezeway
Feb 14  11pm-1pm  Union Breezeway
Feb 15  11pm-1pm  Union Breezeway

*EIC=Energy Innovation Center
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